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Who we are?

� Founded in October 1969 as an independent
Anglican college affiliated with UNSW.

� Incorporated not-for-profit entity, linked to the
Sydney Diocese of the Anglican Church

� Prior to the renovations the College housed
216 men and women



Who we are? (Cont)

� With the renovations
recently completed
the building now has
252 residents.

� Strong community of
very talented young
people.



What was the imperative for the
redevelopment?

� Very few serious imperatives to redevelop or
extend our building.

� Fully occupied, an accepted undersupply of
accommodation at UNSW, 400+ applications
for an average 80 places each year.

� While 34 years old, the building was generally
well maintained, and was in better physical
condition than the University’s own
accommodation.



What was the imperative for the
redevelopment? (Cont.)

� However, two independent colleges (Shalom
and Warrane) had either refurbished or were
in the process of upgrades.

� Our bathrooms were very dated and basic.

� We had serious leaks through the roof

� My ‘gut’ told me that now was the time to
upgrade.



The way we were - Classic 60s!



A quick history of the
redevelopment

� Prior to my appointment I was told that some
members of the Board of the College were
keen to see redevelopment.

� There had been talk of further development
and a proposed extra floor for the college for
at least 15 years.

� The building had been constructed with
allowance for an extra floor.



A quick history (Cont.)

� Three former masters, & numerous board
members had explored how the vision might
be achieved.

� In 15 years prior to my appointment no less
than 3 master plans had been developed.

� Every plan envisaged the extra floor,
refurbishment of all rooms, upgrades to
admin/staff areas & some façade work.



A quick history (Cont.)

� The Master Plan that had been presented
prior to my appointment & left ‘lying on the
table’ seen by most Board members as
unrealistic without massive fund raising.

� The person appointed to my position was
always going to face the strong expectation
that they would do what no previous Master
had done, raise funds from the Alumni, and
renovate the building.



So what what was the
process I began?



Step 1 - research

� What were the views represented on the
Board?

� I investigated the competition on campus and
the thoughts of senior staff at UNSW.

� Assessing the building itself.

� Examining developments at other
universities.



Step 2 – examining the previous
master plan

� Analysis of the 3rd master plan and the
estimated costs.

� Testing my conclusions about the plan with
others who might have known things I didn’t.

� Identifying three key flaws - a reduction of 30
rooms; it adopted a rather expensive
approach to staff accommodation and admin;
the price of $14million!



Step 3 – framing a strategy

� I concluded that the Board’s expectation that
the new master start fundraising
immediately was unrealistic.

� I  reached the conclusion that I needed to do
a number of things in parallel

  Update every tool that we used to project our
image to the wider world.

  Learn about fundraising prior to starting a
program.



Framing a strategy (Cont.)

  Establish the minimum improvements we
could make for less than $6mill.

 Investigate how we could borrow funds.

 Reform some of our practices in order to
decrease costs and increase revenue.



Framing a strategy (Cont.)

 Review the latest master plan with the same
architects and the University.

 Establish an active Development Committee
(October 2002).

 Prepare a brief for my ‘minimum’
development project.

 Seek Board approval for some minor
funding to enable a modified master plan to
be developed and presented.



Step 4 – Develop a revised &  
more feasible design brief

� We needed more (not less) rooms.
� The project to be completed with no loss of

occupancy.
� Minimal impact on existing residents.
� Staged refurbishment with the first stage to

cost less than $6million and be completed by
February 2005.

� All residents to enjoy some benefit in stage 1.
� Proposal to be presented to the May 2003

Board meeting.



Step 5 – Devise a business plan

� BP to be undertaken in parallel to step 4.

� Cost and income reforms leading to changes
in structures returning a 10% income rise.

� Reserves were assessed.

� The possibility of a loan investigated.

� Broad budget parameters suggested we
could service a $3million loan and use
reserves to enable a total spend of $6million



Step 6 – Identify threats to the
business and reconstruction plans

� Would banks lend $3million to an
organization with no ‘real’ assets?

� Could we survive interest rate rises?

� Could I convince a risk averse board &
finance committee to borrow?

� What impact would project delays & budget
over-runs have on occupancy & income?

� Would we manage to fill the new rooms by
the start of Session 2 2004?



What decisions were ultimately
taken?

May 2003

� Master Plan was accepted as a basis for the
ongoing development

� The Finance Committee was asked to
prepare a paper and on the potential funding
of the Master Plan, and future impact

� The Development Committee was asked to
examine the Master Plan and present a report
outlining preferred options



June

� Further development of the building approved
and Master authorised to seek University &
Council approvals for development; seek
legal advice on GST and directors’ liability.

� Board asked me to pursue options for
financing;

� Subject to final costings, approvals & relevant
advice, a budget of $5.526million was
established for Stage 1.



June (Continued)

� That a “Managing Contractor” approach be
utilised with an appropriate builder to be
chosen by the Master in collaboration with the
Development Committee.

� That I appoint a ‘client representative’ to
support me.

� That we begin preliminary work on the
elevator shaft with high impact work to occur
during the October break.



July

Drama 1

Engineering testing was undertaken to
establish whether it was possible to add
an additional floor



Will it take the 4th Floor?



August

� Finance Committee indicates feasibility of
$5.6mill project; but not prepared to
recommend it.

� Board reaffirmed intention to redevelop the
building; encouraged the Master to continue
pursuing finance & development plans

� Establishment of a Building Reference Group
� Approval given for expenditure of up to

$450K on design etc.
� Load testing established feasibility of project
� DA lodged on 10th August.



September

� ProBuild chosen as the Managing Contractor

� PMDL Pty Ltd chosen as architects

�  University’s Facilities, Planning and
Development Department selected as project
managers.

� Page Kirkland chosen as independent
Quantity surveyors.

� Chair of Finance Committee resigns.



October

� Preliminary agreement obtained from ANZ
bank for loan of $3million to be repaid over 10
years at fixed interest rate of approx. 7%.

� Preliminary work on the elevator shaft
commenced in the October mid-session
break.

� DA approved on 28th October.



The elevator shaft is begun



November

� Board approves commencement of 1st Stage
of the redevelopment with completion by May
2004 at a cost of $5.67million.

� Approval given for the Chair and Company
Secretary to sign all contracts.

� Loan of $3million approved; balance of the
costs to be taken from the College reserves.

� Budget for 2004 approved.

� Board Treasurer/Company Secretary resigns.



December 2003
Stage 1 commences on 3rd December with:

� 35 new rooms, 2 RA flats & 2 meeting
rooms.

� A new elevator.
� 6 new disabled access rooms
� All 25 existing bathrooms refurbished.
� New entry areas to the Ground floor.
� A new disabled toilet to the ground floor.
� New glass facades to all all elevations
� Compulsory BCA required upgrades



The project begins











Challenges along the way

� Gaining Finance Committee support &
Board approval

� Obtaining finance

� Impact of the building work on staff
during Dec-Feb

� Managing small remnant of residents
during break

� Water damage during periods of rain to
the 3rd floor



Water Damage



Challenges (Cont.)

� Impact of builder errors to other floors
(water damage, interruption to services)

� Problems with the project manager;
Master takes on some of these tasks.

� Managing disruption to our neighbours.

� Delays in the first two months caused by
the demolishers.

� Missing the completion date for 50% of
bathrooms.



And then there was mess



And disruption



Challenges (Cont.)

� Increased security risks due to scaffolding.

� Impact of noise on the College community
during Session 1 2004

� Dramas with the glass facades delaying
completion by 2 months

� The need to secure 49 extra residents when
few are looking for accommodation.

� Stress of meeting the deadline of Session 2
start for the building to be complete.



What has been the outcome?

� The building ‘completed’ for occupation by a
small conference in the 11th June 2004.

� The ‘real’completion occurred by 12.00pm on
the day that all residents returned for Session
2 2004.

� The project came in $20k under budget.

� Now have the best accommodation on
campus; increased interest in accommodation
of all types.



The outcome (Cont.)

� What has been achieved has created a desire
to progress a fundraising campaign, complete
the 2nd stage and move onto the next project

�  The addition of the 4th floor has given us 24
‘superior’ new standard rooms; 2 residential
adviser flats; 6 disabled access rooms; 5
ensuite rooms and 2 meeting rooms.

� College now has an elevator that allows
increased disabled and staff access



The new bathrooms



The outcome (Cont.)

� All 24 bathrooms have been refurbished.

� We have new automatic entry doors.

� The computer resource room has been rebuilt

� A new disabled toilet has been built on the
ground floor.

� Major upgrades have occurred to fire safety

� Glass facades have been fitted to all four
sides of the building creating a new look



The goal realised!



The goal realised



The goal realised



Top 10 issues when considering
redevelopment

� Don’t procrastinate – set yourself a goal.

� Do your research on the state of your
buildings & your competition.

� Do a business plan and be conservative.

� Do pay close attention to the politics of your
Board – plan this process well.

� Identify a good architect and have them
develop a master plan.



Top 10 issues (Cont.)

� Work with and ‘lead’ your Board and Finance
committees.

� Work closely with the University – make sure
you aspirations match their’s.

� Get the residents on side.

� Expect difficulties and plan for them.

� Be honest with everyone and pray!


